RAFLA

RAFLA
Rafla is a circus show full of acrobatic, juggling
and humor. It’s a story about a small restaurant
that customers have left but the owners like to
spend their time doing everything else than food.
In the show you will see onions, pizzas and
people flying, but everything is under the control.
Watch trailer: https://vimeo.com/227597719

Technical info
Staff on tour: 2 performers
Stage requirements: 5m x 5m, straight surface
Sound: Festival organizer provides PA -system and one technician
to run the music.
Show in the evening: If the show is in the evening and it’s dark,
the festival organizer provides a basic lights.
Props: All props for the show fits it the big luggage, which can be
brought by plane in the special luggage.
Set up time: The technician must be no later that 15 minutes before
the show, for checking the sound.
Dressing Room: The festival organizer provides a dressing room
with lockable space for the performers close to the stage area.
Accommodation: The festival organizer provides one double room
for Kate and Pasi.
Flights and transportation: The festival organizer provides, flights,
transportation from and to the airport, transportation between and
from the venue (if needed).

Company

Katerina Repponen and Pasi Nousiainen started to work
together in 2010. Their passion for hand to hand acrobatics
naturally brought them together. Pasi graduated from
Circuspiloterna in Stockholm, while Kate studied at professional
circus school in Lahti in Finland. Together, they then went on to
improve their technique in a one month workshop at Kiev Circus
Academy. The originality of their hand to hand and foot juggling
act allowed them to compete in the ”Golden Karl” International
Circus Festival in Latvia 2014, where they won a silver prize.
They have also had the opportunity to work in many traditional
circuses, contemporary circuses, variety shows, street
performances, and theatre productions in Europe and the USA
for companies such as Cirque Eloize, Krystallpalast Variete and
Sirkus Finlandia. The versatility of both artists helped them in
the creation of their own 45 minute contemporary circus show,
“SUHDE”. Kate and Pasi want to continue diversifying their
projects, from big shows, to creative projects, so they can
pursue their passion for circus in every respect.

